January 2022 Newslette
Good to have Toby’s group back . . .

Toby Vaughn’s group was back at Fairgrounds in November
Toby Vaughn was able to hold his annual Thanksgiving morning tournament at our
course in November and it was great to host it again
Toby booked nine foursomes at 7:30 a.m., and we set up a shotgun start so the 36
golfers were done playing in two hours.
We are able to host small events land are grateful to Toby for choosing Fairgrounds
Golf Course for his special outing. If you are interested in staging a relatively small
event, call the Pro Shop at 707-284-3520 and we can discuss details with you and your
group and see what we can work out.
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Happy New Year !!!

Kevin Belew plays
golf at Fairgrounds
more often than
anyone we know.
Kevin, a caddy at
Mayacama, is one of a
select group of
golfers who
purchased our annual
card.

Card-holders make use of weekday special
Kevin Belew plays a lot of golf at Fairgrounds GC, in just about any kind of weather. He says he
has lost track of how often he plays, but we see him several times each week. He has definitely made
his money ($750) back.
He purchased our annual weekday card again this year, allowing him to play for free any time other
than weekends and holidays. Unfortunately, the offer is only available for a few days around the
Thanksgiving weekend, and this year 10 players joined up.

Consider joining the Fairgrounds Golf Club . . .
Our club – we can’t call it a men’s club because we do have two women, Gloria Murray and
Janice Chu, on the roster -- plays just about every Saturday morning, although they sometimes travel
to other courses.
The club offers four “majors”, and players accumulate points in those events as well as in regular
Saturday play with the top point-getter named Player of the Year.
It’s a fun group with lots of special “days.” Contact Joe Hall, mightyjoehall@sbcglobal.net , or Greg
Varley, gvarley@sonic.net, for information.

